Alyse S. Galvin—U.S. Representative—Alaska Democratic Party Primary
Candidate (U)
Residence Address:
3117 Cottonwood Street
Anchorage, AK 99508
Mailing Address:
PO Box 90020
Anchorage, AK 99509
Email: alyse@alyse4alaska.com
Website: www.alyse4alaska.com
Age: 53
Spouse’s Name: Patrick Galvin
Children’s Name(s): Cooper, Sean, Bridget, Camden
Education: BA, University of California San Diego
Other:
Alyse Galvin is a mom, a lifelong Alaskan, a community leader, and has been a fighter
for people across Alaska throughout her career. She is a former small business owner
and managed a large hotel. Alyse spent the last four years as a leader of Great Alaska
Schools. In Congress, Alyse will put partisan politics aside and be an independent voice
fighting for all Alaskans. Alyse will work for bipartisan solutions to our toughest problems
and fight for Alaska’s interests.
Alyse and her husband Pat are the proud parents of four amazing kids raised and
educated in Alaska. Like any parent, she wants to make sure that Alaska is a place with
the jobs, educational opportunities, and vibrant communities that will allow her children - and every child -- to live, work and raise families right here in Alaska.
Position Statement:
Alyse knows firsthand that Alaskans are struggling to find jobs with wages that keep up
with rising costs. Alyse will work to revitalize the Alaskan economy and create the jobs
of the future, championing legislation helping small businesses thrive, encouraging
innovation and technology, establishing statewide high-speed broadband, investing in
roads and ports for international trade, and reducing energy costs.
Everyone deserves healthcare. Our healthcare system is failing patients, led us into a
recession and stands in the way of economic growth. Alyse will work to ensure every
Alaskan has the healthcare they need, fighting to lower prescription costs, promoting
stability and lower costs for coverage. Alyse will protect women’s access to reproductive
health care.
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The strength of our economy begins with a strong education. Alyse has extensive
experience improving educational opportunities to support children’s school success
from cradle to career. Alyse will fight for policies that bring our young people the skills to
thrive in the future.
Alyse believes Congress must protect Social Security and Medicare, benefits seniors
have paid for, earned and been promised after a lifetime of hard work. Alyse will be a
champion for seniors and reach across party lines to allow Medicare to negotiate lower
prices for prescriptions.
Alaska is facing a violent crime epidemic and substance abuse crisis that’s left no family
or community untouched. Alyse will address this emergency head-on, adding more law
enforcement, treating opioid addiction as a public health crisis, improving access to drug
treatment, and ensuring that every Alaskan feels safe.
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